CIRCULAR

Sub: Safety and security instructions on account of utilization of Govt. school playground before and after school hours as well as on holidays by the local community of that area.

The Directorate of Education has introduced a scheme for utilization of Govt. school playground before and after school hours as well as on holidays by the local community of that area.

In the first phase, the playground of 77 Govt. schools has been allowed for utilizing the same during non-school hours. The circular to this effect has already been uploaded on the website www.edudel.nic.in vide no. DE 41/Sports/2016/1353-1502, dated 03.05.2016. At the time of usage of the playgrounds, the safety and security of the students is to be given top priority.

Hence, all the Heads of concerned schools are required to take care of the students as well as of the Govt. property while according permission for usage of the playground.

Copy for information and necessary action to:

1. All Addl. Des.
2. All RDEs
3. All DDEs of the district as well as zones
4. All ADEs
5. All SPEs
6. All Head of Govt. Schools
7. PS to Secy. (Education)
8. PS to Director of Education
9. OS (IT) with the request to place the circular on the website

(ASHA AGGARWAL)